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A report on events affecting Oklahoma providers

OrionNet Systems –ThinkHealth
It’s been a year since becoming
EHR Certified !!!
OrionNet Systems’ThinkHealth, June will
mark our one year of being (EHR) certified.
ThinkHealth - Practice Management Software
(EHR), it was said that this is impossible to be
done, there has even been rumors saying we
are not EHR certified. We can put all of this
here say to rest Here are the links to prove it:
this is FULLY APPROVED by ICSA Labs
https://www.icsalabs.com/about-icsa-labs

MARK YOUR CALENDAR
June 3
CCP Phase-Down Training
Oklahoma City, OK
June 7
Transition to Independence
Oklahoma City, OK
June 8
Advanced TIP Training
Oklahoma City, OK
June 9
Wraparound 101
Oklahoma City, OK
June 13
Oklahoma Determination of
ASAM Service Level
Tulsa OK

“In spite of the numerous declarations from our competitors that it
wasn’t possible, we met the ONC HIT 2014 EHR criteria,” said
Clyde Wafford, president of OrionNet Systems. “With this
certification, we believe our customers are well prepared to
successfully demonstrate Meaningful Use.”

June 14
National Flag Day

ICSA Labs had to approve OrionNet Systems in order for our
company to appear on their website. ICSA Labs is one of the official
certification bodies that CMS/ONC-ACB approves to grant
certification. You may look at the list of Criteria on the certificate,
those are all the things we tested ThinkHealth on to get our
certification.

June 16
Trauma Recovery and
Empowerment Group Training
Ardmore, OK

http://www.iorion.com/thinkhealth/ehr-certified.aspx.

Changing residences frequently in
childhood may be bad for your health.
Using Danish government health data,
researchers cataloged various adverse
events — suicides or suicide attempts,
violent criminality, mental illness,
substance abuse, psychiatric diagnoses

June 19
Father’s Day
June 22
Working with Justice Involved
Populations
Oklahoma City, OK

Product Listing : Click Here
More Information : Click Here
Frequent Moves During
Childhood May Be Bad for
Health

June 14
Celebrating Families Program
Norman, OK

Pharmacies juggle state
regulations for nonprescription naloxone
Pharmacies around the country are
making extra efforts to ensure that
naloxone is as accessible as possible,
including dispensing it without a
prescription in multiple delivery

substance abuse, psychiatric diagnoses
and premature death — in 1,475,030
Danes born from 1971 to 1997. Then
they correlated these problems with the
number of times each person had
moved before age 15.
They followed the group until some
were in their early 40s and found that
the likelihood of every one of those
adverse outcomes tended to rise the
more someone moved in childhood.
Contrary to the researchers’
expectations, the associations persisted
in both lower and higher socioeconomic
groups.
The study, in the American Journal of
Preventive Medicine, controlled for
age, sex, parental age, degree of
urbanization and history of mental
illness in a parent or sibling.
More Information

prescription in multiple delivery
methods. For national chains like
Walgreens and CVS, that entails
working closely with state regulators to
ensure compliance and collaborating
with prescribers to implement standing
order agreements.

June 19th, 2016

Walgreens currently dispenses the drug
without an individual prescription at
more than 1,500 pharmacies throughout
nine states (Alabama, Indiana,
Massachusetts, New Jersey, New
Mexico, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania
and Rhode Island) and will be soon be
expanding its initiative to the other 26
states where regulations allow it.

JUNE is …

More Information

Children's Awareness
Month
National Safety
Month

THINKHEALTH NEEDS
YOUR HELP!
ThinkHealth Practice
Management has been
listed on Capterra’s
Top Mental Health
Software list.

The transition to ICD-10 was
easier than many had expected
When the costly and exhausting
transition to the ICD-10 coding system
occurred in October, some experts
within the healthcare industry expected
large-scale disruption and cataclysmic
hits to providers’ cash flow.
ut dire predictions about negative
effects of the move didn’t come to pass
and now, eight months later, one of the
leading organizations tracking the
transition says its most recent survey
shows minimal effects.
Coding accuracy is hovering around 65
percent now, and the average
productivity decline was only 14
percent, much lower than expected,
according to a study by the American

Mental Health Care Needs
Greater Support Despite
Strides
Mental health care has improved
since the days when a teenager
diagnosed with psychosis was told she
would never complete her education,
obtain a job or live a normal life.
But changes in the field have include
stumbling blocks as well as successes,
said a panel of experts that discussed
behavioral health in an era of reform
at a forum hosted by Health Affairs
(www.healthaffairs.org) on June 7. He
shared the story Patricia Deegan,
Ph.D., the teenager who received the
grim diagnosis, but who went on to
become an adjunct professor of
community and family medicine at
Dartmouth College's Geisel School of

Please CLICK HERE to
tell us how much
ThinkHealth has helped
approved the efficiency
of your agency.

We do software right.

according to a study by the American
Health Information Management
Association (AHIMA) and the AHIMA
Foundation
More Information

community and family medicine at
Dartmouth College's Geisel School of
Medicine.
More Information

Follow ThinkHealth on Twitter!
Questions or comments? Email us at OrionNet@coxinet.net or call 405.286.1674
To remove your name from our mailing list, please click here.

Oasis
Counseling was formed to meet the needs of people who felt there was no way out of their problems.
Oasis can help you find your way forward no matter what your problem is. All of our counselors are
licensed by the state, have master’s degrees, have successfully completed a rigorous, 3000 hour
supervision program.
Oasis Counseling Center currently has positions available. If you are a clinician and have the qualifications
for this position and would like to apply. Please call or send an email to the information provided below.

Fax resume
to 405-601-5682
admin@oasis.okccoxmal.com

